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17863643 Complete 1 1 1 1 1
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17863469 Complete 1 1 1 1

17863217 Complete 1 1 1 1

17863205 Complete 1 1 1 1

17863156 Complete 1 1 1 1

17863126 Complete 1



17863104 Complete 1 1

17862955 Complete



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 1 Opening Beaches versus Opening RestaurantsDear Commissioners, 
I understand that you are meeting this week to discuss the possible opening of the Pinellas County beaches. 
I am hoping that you will consider and factor- in my comments.
It has been well-known for many decades that fresh air, sunshine and ultra-violet light plus exercise are the best way to boost the immune system to help a person's ability to avoid succumbing to viruses. 
 One of the best ways to catch a virus is to stay in an enclosed space in close contact with other people, especially breathing in the same air-conditioned air such as in a small apartment or an aeroplane or a subway carriage or even just a densely populated city. Remember the Bubonic plague spread rapidly in London at first. In the same way cities such as New York and care-homes/Nursing Homes  act like petri- dishes.

In view of this I implore you, as a resident of  Clearwater Beach, to re-open the beaches as a public health measure. I appreciate what Ken Welch is worried about - opening businesses, but it is fYvette Albrecht645 Bay Esplanade, Clearwater Beach

1 1 1 Tides golf courseAs a long time unincorporated county resident, I implore you to maintain all the green space possible and not change the land use designation of this property.Gary Vitucci11515 54th Avenue No

1 1 1 1 COVID & Childcare CentersGood evening!! I am writing to you as the owner of a childcare center in Pinellas County. I am asking that you consider increasing our ability to care for essential kiddos. In my program specifically, we have 4 separate classrooms, BUT 3 of them are in an open air space, which means that I am able to have only 2 classrooms open in my center. I would love to re-open my program, but I am unable to determine HOW I would be able to choose only 18 children of our 75 enrolled to care for. I realize that not everyone is ready, but 18 is a difficult number to cut down to.  PLUS we have 5 employee children, which means I can have the maximum of 13 paying children attend - and that is simply NOT ENOUGH children to warrant opening our program. Parents disagree and are asking daily - as many are first responders and medical professional, in addition to many essential employees as well.  Their children are bouncing around from house to house being babysit which is NOT more beneficial than a clean and hygienic program withTami Siben 1030 Beaver Drive

1 1 1 1 open businesses, beachesopen businesses, beachescharles KINMONTH12231 Mallory Drive

1 1 Beaches Pools and Car WashesWill not comply. If you worthless politicians put off the opening of these as I hear a strong birdie telling me that you will use May 1st, you will have problems huge problems with compliance This should have been lifted 2 weeks ago like you liars had originally purpose to us. Flatline has been here almost 4 weeks.  No votes for you or Seel. The only one with sense and backbone and knowledge is Peter’s. Play your games tomorrow and set May 1st like your planning behind our backs in your secret quorum. Just wait till you need money or a vot KMADyianna

1 1 1 1 1 The tides Save it now!!!before it’s too lateMary Douglas10724  64 ave

1 1 1 Beaches PLEASE dont open the beaches at all. Its too soon. I used to manage vacation rentals at Clearwater Beach and my busiest time was June July and August. I was always booked solid. I also live there and I know that when people walk the beach they walk where the wet sand is and that is a very narrow area. So it's like walking in a very narrow space. Please protect our lives. There's so many people that feel that way but they're afraid to post it online because they are afraid of all the cruel bullies that attack you when you say that. This is life and death here please don't jump the gun we beg you

1 1 1 1 Covid testingHillsborough county has opened testing to everyone a very smart move. When will Pinellas county follow this prudent decision? What is the problem? Not enough tests? Who needs to negotiate for us?Katharine MacAlister1801 East Lake Rd, Apt 21 E

1 Open the beachesPlease vote to reopen the beaches. The beaches are safe. The Sun's UV rays kills viruses, the heat kills viruses, and the wind desipates the viruses. These are proven scientific facts. The beaches are safer than Publix, Wal-Mart,....Kenneth Cumbie833b E. Gulf blvd.

1 1 1 PLEASE HELP we need small business to be allowed to open up immediatelyWe need your help.
We need to be able to open our sporting goods store  immediately this closure had got to end now. 
 All of my friends  with small business are are dying financially due to the rules  you have imposed , now is the time to act we need your help.
Small business needs to be allowed to open now, the beaches, restaurants, bars, car washes,  commercial fishermen, please stand up for small business, our future is important to the community and the community needs small business, 
please have faith in the people to protect themselves and let them open up now before they all die financially.  
respectfully Steve LeVine owner Watersports West Inc born in Pinellas county FloridaSteve LeVine306 bahia vista dr

1 1 1 1 Open the Beaches and Condo PooldAs a resident of Maderia Beach I implore you to please  free our beaches and condo pools! Please the residents need to be able to relax with distance and swim. We have endured Irma, Red Tide, now this ....
Open the Beaches and condo pools!Bill Biloski 118 131st Ave East Unit F

1 1 1 1 Open the Beaches and Condo PooldAs a resident of Maderia Beach I implore you to please  free our beaches and condo pools! Please the residents need to be able to relax with distance and swim. We have endured Irma, Red Tide, now this ....
Open the Beaches and condo pools!Bill Biloski 118 131st Ave East Unit F

1 1 1 1 1 Tides Golf Course DevelopmentI visited the UK and Italy over the past several years.  When people asked where I lived and I told them Pinellas County,  everyone who had  visited the county raved about the beaches and museums, but especially about the parks and bike trails.   They thought it was amazing that such a densely populated area had so much green space.  Not only is it important for the local people to have these amenities, but they are a draw for tourists  who use and appreciate our parks.  Please deny any development of the Tides.  It needs to stay a recreational green space for the good of the environment and the people of Pinellas County and elsewhere.Debby Lunt180 E Madeira Ave

1 1 1 1 Easing RestrictionsPlease strongly consider easing the stay at home restrictions,open the beaches and allow vacation rentals again. We can be adults and practice social distancing,but feel very strongly that we need to get back to work.  Do the right thing tomorrow at your meeting.Ann L McIntosh818 1st St

1 1 1 1 Condo PoolsOpen condo pools!!!!  Our condo pool is collectively owned by all owners. It is not a public pool and as such should not have closed to start with. Only owners with pool tags are allowed in the pool area. As such we should be treated as a privately owned pool and not be subject to rules of hotel pools and community pools which are open to the public.

Open condo pools!!!!!!Karen Allen6218 Palma Del Mar Blvd S

1 1 1 1 Lift restrictionsHi,
I understand the closings  for the Covid-19.  I wish would considered allowing condo pools to be open for excise.  The condo I live after the Snowbirds leave  you would surprised to see ten people at a time by the pool. 
Even the news last week  said, to excise and that will build you immune system from the Covid 19.
I feel you took my freedom away to excise at my pool.  Maybe the county should pay my maintance fee since  you banned us to use the pool. 
Thank you
Mr. SchrammJoe Schramm501 East Bay Drive Apt 1503

1 1 1 Child care centers Ratio/GuidelinesHello, 
Pinellas County Commissioners. I am asking if you could raise the number higher than 9 (10 with one teacher) to the regular PCLB licensing regulatory numbers and also allow us to utilize our playgrounds.

 We are Essential Workers and need to provide care for First Responder and other Essential worker's children. If we're following sanitation procedures properly, adding a few more students in a group, it will assist us in keeping our staff, operating our small business and providing quality childcare! 

Thank you so much for all the work you’re doing to flatten the curve. 

We are in this together! We appreciate your consideration. 

All the best,
Jennifer Howard-Black
Starling School 
Director
“Making Better Citizens Since 1974” 
615 28th Street South St. Petersburg, 33712
Starlingschool.orgJennifer Howard-Black615 28th Street South

1 1 1 1 Beaches and Condo poolsYou really need to reopen the beaches with proper social distancing.  Condo pools like ours, Forestbrook, never get more the 5 or 6 people using them.  People need to get out and exercise.  

Jim LombardiJames Lombardi700 Starkey Rd, Unit 336

Pinellas County re-openingDear Commissioner Long,
I live in Tierra Verde and appreciate what seem like weekly updates from your office regarding closures and the current state of Covid 19.  I thank you for all of your efforts and your attempt at keeping all of us safe.  That being said, I urge you to move forward and push for some sort of normalcy.  With 30 million people unemployed the strategy of closing businesses has gotten far out of hand.  I understand that people can die from this and they also can die of poverty.  We have to get back to living as this is no way to live.  It is easy for the media and those that have jobs to say let's just stay closed indefinitely.  They are not the ones having their lives and dreams ruined.  Burning down our house to save our hose is not a sound strategy in my humble opinion.  Thank you for you consideration.Eric Lewis 138 11th Street East

1 1 1 1 Reopening Pinellas County BeachesThe 1st rule  of public health is "Do No Harm ".  The Surgeon General said "Act like you have it because you don't know."  Given that rule & statement how you can even consider reopening beaches boggles the mind AND the heart.   Our world is irrevocably changed. To continue human beings must finally live as if we ALL matter. There is no going back to kow towing to loud talking citizens who act from ignorance & selfishness.   That is the great opportunity this epidemic affords us. It is NOT a #s game. It is a Category 3 public emergency which will become a Category 4 just in time for hurricane season if you allow such premature openings to occur. 
Even if it were a #s game, yours are INVALID. 350,000 people tested in Fl. & 22 million live here... duh...  We need TESTING .
22 nursing facilities in Pinellas are hot spots - ALL located  in residential areas . Can you tell us that Freedom Square workers did not shop at the take out places & one of the busiest Publix just across the street from the facility? Or tMaureen Kowsky8525 111th st #110

1 1 1 1 Beaches I don’t think the majority of people understand that by opening the beaches, it greatly burdens the people that live in beach towns and the few open businesses.  I’m sure that if people were asked how they would feel about hoards of people entering their neighborhoods and grocery stores, they would object to it. Please keep beaches closed until the businesses are open.

1 1 1 1 Reopen the economyReopen Pinellas County's economy, entirely, immediately, we need to work.  Almost overnight, by your actions, you all stamped out your constituent's constitutional rights, locked us in our homes, eliminated our ability to earn a living, unless you consider us "essential,"  closed random "non essential" businesses and destroyed our once thriving economy. First you tell us 2 weeks, then 4, then 2 more, and now you won't say.  Do we need businesses to be shut down to keep us safe? Emphatically no.  What kind of a "leader" does this?  This is the very definition of a police state. No more of this torturous delaying the economic reopening by moving goal posts. The secondary effects of your shut down —the complete destruction of lives, poverty, suicide, spousal and child abuse, alcoholism, drug abuse, loss of revenue,  —all these are far more damaging to society than a virus that has proven similar in nature to the seasonal flu we have every year.  REOPEN THE ECONOMY , Or should we vote all of you out? YOU POLITICIKathy Dunagan377 Tall Oak Trail

1 1 1 1 Reopen the economyReopen Pinellas County's economy, entirely, immediately, we need to work.  Almost overnight, by your actions, you all stamped out your constituent's constitutional rights, locked us in our homes, eliminated our ability to earn a living, unless you consider us "essential,"  closed random "non essential" businesses and destroyed our once thriving economy. First you tell us 2 weeks, then 4, then 2 more, and now you won't say.  Do we need businesses to be shut down to keep us safe? Emphatically no.  What kind of a "leader" does this?  This is the very definition of a police state. No more of this torturous delaying the economic reopening by moving goal posts. The secondary effects of your shut down —the complete destruction of lives, poverty, suicide, spousal and child abuse, alcoholism, drug abuse, loss of revenue,  —all these are far more damaging to society than a virus that has proven similar in nature to the seasonal flu we have every year.  REOPEN THE ECONOMY , Or should we vote all of you out? YOU POLITICIKathy Dunagan377 Tall Oak Trail

1 1 1 Beach ClosuresAs a person lives  on the beach, I can tell you that there are plenty of people on the beach each and everyday(this is happening while the beach is closed).  On the weekends there are many people with tents & chairs with no social distancing.  I urge you to keep the beach closed until the end of May.  If you open the beach in May, you will have crowds on Mother's Day and Memorial Day and no way to control it.Claudia Riva19020 Gulf Blvd #4

1 1 1 1 1 Condo Pool openingIt is imperative that pools belonging to condo associations be reopened immediately.  These are not public  owned facilities- and we can take responsibility for social distancing.  To be lumped in with public arenas is unacceptable.  I for one need the pool for daily exercise given serious back issues—this exercise is prescribed by my orthopedist.
Immediate opening of privately owned pools is a mustElizabeth Reese1111 N Bayshore Blvd C7

1 1 PLEASE FORWARD TO THE COUNTY ATTORNEYDear Mr. County Attorney,

For more than ONE YEAR the residents of BARDMOOR Subdivision (AND ALL PINELLAS CITIZENS) have been under a QUASI-JUDICIAL ORDER by your office, related to a potential land use proposal at Bardmoor.

While I understand the reasons for this restriction, it STILL is an encumbrance on our citizens rights and should be used SPARINGLY.

I have seen TWO CITATIONS by the Planning Department (in the Tampa Bay Times) indicating the proposal seems dead, and the developer has ceased all meaningful communication...since May 2019.

It seems TIME to restore our rights again….DON’T YOU AGREE?Jeff Harring7323 Sawgrass Pt. Dr. N,

1 1 1 1 Reopening PinellasGood Morning,

I know you guys are voting on the reopening tomorrow and a lot of it is going to be based on what the the governor does but I hope you would take the time to reconsider some of your positions.

I'm writing to basically address the issue of the beaches and the condo pools.I would hope that when you open the beaches it's a totally unrestricted opening and also open the city parking lots so people can park. If you open the beaches but keep the parking lots closed you're basically saying the only people who can have the privilege of going to the beach are the ones who live along the beach everybody else is out of luck.

Basically the reason you shut the beaches down was because of the media kickback the county received during spring break and all the kids on CWB. During that time I went to Sand Key Park a couple times a week and hardly anybody was there. This time of the year nobody is on the beach except the locals and unfortunately and I know a lot of people are going to be hurting but FlorSTEVE SZYMANSKI2200 Gladys St Apt 101

1 1 1 The Vitamin Shoppes Pinellas CountyHello My name is Frank Battaglia and we live in Safety Harbor.  We buy our vitamins at the Vitamin Shoppe on Gulf to Bay which is closed due to the Coronavirus.  The Vitamin Shoppes in the Tampa area are open and we would prefer to spend our money in Pinellas County.
Hopefully you will reconsider your stance on the Vitamin Shoppes in Pinellas and allow them to reopen?

Sincerely,
Frank BattagliaFrank Battaglia2418 Dana Drive

1 COVID 19 Beach Closure FeedbackDear Karen, 
The justification for keeping the beaches fully closed  was never valid.  I could understand partially closing the beaches to stop crowds gathering on the sand but you should still have allowed people to walk on the beach. 

It is common sense and a scientific fact that no disease spreads easily outdoors especially in the Florida sun  and fresh air the way it does indoors. The UV radiation from the sun kills everything and the fresh air disperses pathogens rapidly. It's now been scientifically proven the COVID virus dies after 20 seconds in the sun. 

With all the stress people are under from this crisis their mental health is important and boosts immunity. Walking on the beach creates vitamin D and is healthy for the mind which boosts immunity. 

Additionally I have noticed that because local people can't go to the beach they are concentrating and walking in areas where it is more difficult to social distance than it would be on the beach! 

Per the Florida Department of Health website Lee Walton2007 Freedom Drive

OPEN THE COUNTY!Open the beaches....open the pools....open the tennis courts and the decision to close SELF SERVICE, STAY IN YOUR CAR NO CONTACT CARWASHES IS IDIOTIC!  I can only surmise it was because of touchpads to pay and if that is the case you should've shut down every automatic teller and every store that is open. Just Wow and shake my head... deal with the real numbers on this and not the hype. People are losing their homes and businesses over this.brad b yerger1721 Belleair Forest Dr, c

1 Reopening of the beachesGood morning Miss Peters my name is Paul Warren and I'm a resident of Madeira Beach I'm also working at a local hotel on the beach wish I'm excited to get back to work for but I just want to voice my opinion on what I think the beaches it should remain closed right now as I live directly across from the beach but have followed the rules and not gone to the beach at all I'm not sure what the sheriff has been seeing but I constantly see people at the beach walking to the beach and not doing the social distance and not understand that the beaches are closed people consistently to do what they want without any repercussions I feel like right now that we're not in the position for the beaches to be open until we get testing and that it's safe for everyone to be able to move around and practice social distancing which they are not I like many hospitality workers here on the beach would love to go back to work but I also want to make sure the timing is right and that everyone's going to be safe I want to be just be Paul Warren

1 County beachesPlease open our beautiful beaches to exercise. Let’s start a gradual opening of our county.Christine Charlson6711 Tanglewood Drive NE

1 1 1 1 Condo Pools not just used for splashing.As a resident of Pinellas County I can understand your concern for the health and safety of the community, but am also distraught when I read comments from commissioners that you don't want to open pools just for people "to splash around' in.  As a person who has had multiple surgeries on my knees, I have used the pool in our condo for maintaining my health by doing water aerobics 45-60 minutes 4-6 days a week.   Most often I am the only one in the pool while exercising.   Other residents in my condo  swim daily for 45-60 minutes a day.    Since the closing of the pool, I have been walking 18,000 to 20,000 steps a day, but am now having pain in my knees.  I am sure that I am not the only one with this situation.  

Please relook at re-opening at least condo pools.  Not everybody uses them just for splashing around.

Thank you.Maryann Miller

1 1 1 1 Reopening of BeachesHello Pinellas County Commissioners, 

I hope you've all been staying safe. 

I wanted to send a message in regards to the public beaches being closed. I know we closed the beaches in late March to protect the public from the virus. This was nearly 6 weeks ago. I feel like us Floridians have done an excellent job of staying home and curbing the virus. The number of new cases has been declining. I'm sure this is common knowledge to you all. 

That being said, I can't see a reason why we shouldn't open the beaches with social distancing requirements. To be honest, it's been very hard to be cooped up all day, every day, every weekend in the house. It would be nice to go outside and relax in the sunshine. Perhaps it's ignorance, but I don't see the danger in maintaining my distance from others while laying out on the beach. 

I understand you have to do what you think is best, but I hope you can consider opening the beaches. 

Thank you for listening. 

Best,

JessicaJessica King725 8th St N

1 1 1 1 BEACH AND CONDO ETC POOL OPENINGSPLEASE VOTE  YES TO REOPEN THIS WEEK ALL POOLS AND BEACHES. THANKSBarry Conway200 1st Avenue, Unit 110

1 1 1 1 Commercial Private DaycareGood Morning!

I am the owner of a private nationally accredited preschool in Unencorporated St.  Petersburg.  I've been open and  successfully operating since December of 2004.  Our program cares for children of all income levels including foster care, abused children,  first responders children, etc.

I'm writing to you  to ask if you would please reconsider the group size 10 in a classroom and move it to a higher number or allow us to please  return to our normal group sizes that were implemented by the Pinellas County Licensing Board.  

The reason I am asking, is that we operate a very structured, clean, facility and have been following all the santizing guidelines that are recommended for keeping children safe.  Parents are now starting to bring children back to school and we need an increase in group size.  It's very difficult to pay bills, mortages, keep teachers employed and operate at the current level of 9 children and one staff member in a classroom.  PLEASE allow us to take additional childJean Cavaliere6405 46TH AVE N

1 1 1 1 BEACHES, PARKS AND POOLS NEED TO BE OPENED NOW!!!  PLEASEPLEASE OPEN ALL THE BEACHES AND PARKS NOW!!!

I am disabled and have stage 4 lung cancer----my wife enjoys walking in and near our beautiful beaches!!  

PLEASE DO NOT OPEN THE BEACHES WITH A PROVISION THAT WOULD FORBID ME FROM SITTING ON THE BEACH IN A CHAIR WHILE MY WIFE WALKS THE BEACH!!!!

This would be discriminatory against older and disabled citizens!!!

Thank you!!Dave Spensley

1 1 1 1 Open businesses and beachesIt is past time to lift restrictions on businesses and the beaches and allow them to open immediately. This is necessary for the economic well being of the county.  More importantly, it is a direct violation of our rights as citizens under the constitution of the United States.  I implore you to open things up immediately.Keith Bryant175 116th Ave #201

1 1 1 1 Pool OpeningsAs you consider the reopening of public pools tomorrow, please include health club swimming pools in those pools allowed to open.  Many avid swimmers live in Pinellas County and get their exercise and training from swimming laps.    I personally use the YMCA facilities which have been closed.  There is no reason pools used for lap swimming should not be allowed to open.  Lap swimming can even be done by complying with social distancing guidelines by allowing one person per lane to swim their laps.   If other aspects of health clubs (weight gym, exercise classes, etc.)  that are harder to comply with social distancing need to remain closed, that is fine, but pools for lap swimming at health clubs should be allowed to reopen.    Thank you.Larry Low 222 Highland Woods Dr

1 1 1 1 Please Open Beaches and PoolsHonourable Commissioners,

I'm a senior citizen and I am requesting that you open our beaches and allow sitting (or laying)  on the beach as long as social distancing is maintained.  My wife and I miss walking and sitting on our beautiful beaches.
Thank you.Wes McKee2471 Sumatran Way 53

1 1 1 Opening Pools for CondominiumsPlease open condominium pools for excerise with social distancing for groups of 10 people or less.  We live in Seminole Gardens and are governed by Ridge Management.  The residents are willing to follow any rules imposed by Ridge Magement to have our pool for excerise.  Fulltime residents do not sunbath.  They take a swim and leave.  The problems lied with the snow birds.  We have ample deck space to safely use our pool.Linda-Jean Jones8555 112th ST #101

1 1 1 1 Corona VirusIs this a joke?  Are you considering opening up Pinellas County?  What statistics are you using to confirm your decision?  The spikes we are seeing in cases every day?  Do you realize that retirees are your base, and they vote?  Are you ready to throw them under the bus?  Wake up!  Use stats and science to make your decisions as every other country in the world is doing.  Only knuckleheads are going to go running around to the stores, beaches, restaurants, and bars. Do you really think tourists are going to come down to a Florida full of covid?  We're already referred to as Florida Morons.  Their opinions will be confirmed.  This is one vote you will make that will never be forgotten.  Do you think 100 people demonstrating cancels out the fact that  72 per cent of the public think that social distancing needs to continue?  Wake up!David and Sharon Keene

1 1 1 1 opening of pools and beacheshas anyone discussed how much more risk pinellas county residents would be at if we reopen these areas and have tourists from out of state and florida residents from outside of the county coming back into the area and not just at the beaches but they also would need to visit area stores such as grocery and gas etc. which would bring county residents into contact with so many more people at a time when we are still in the middle of a very dangerous virus. thank youjim

1 1 1 1 DON'T LOSE GREEN SPACE!!!As everyone knows because of V19 WE NEED DISTANCE FROM EACH OTHER. How can we lose opengreen space to make the problem worse. NO TO BUILDING ON THE TIDES GOLF COURSE.Let our future generations have the right to open space to live and enjoy LIFE!!VOTE NO ON DESTROYING THE TIDES!!!!!!!!JOE SIEGEL 6160 115TH PLACE

COVID19 crisisI am a longtime resident of Pinellas County. I just read the article in the Tampa Bay Times where you made uncomplimentary statements about how Hillsborough County is handling the COVID19 crisis. I don't think it was necessary or useful for you to take potshots at Hillsborough County leaders. I wonder what you hoped to accomplish. Support and unity in these times would be appreciated. I believe this action on your part was a waste of my taxpayer's money, and I'm embarrassed by it.Janet Kruth1321 Williams Dr



Beach Charlie-

Let’s reopen but ration use.  We rationed gas during the 1970s oil crisis.   50% use being the goal. Last name A-M. On x days and so forth.  No enforcement but $500 override finesChuck Giska106 1st St E # 302

1 Beaches & Pools vs NonEssential BusinessesDear Commissioner Welch,
I am wondering why it seems that you seem to consider the proposal of opening of beaches & pools to be in conflict with getting non-essential businesses open. Considering that opening the beaches would be an extremely simple proposition (social distancing & limitation on group size) that is easily monitored (and enforced) it seems to me that there is no reason to delay beach & pool openings. Moreover, given that restaurants & hotels/rentals are an extremely important part of the group of nonessentials wouldn't the opening of the beaches and facilities enhance the restarts of restaurants and hotels? Isn't the relationship symbiotic?Kevin VonSchaumburg17920 Gulf Blvd Apt 1408



City/Unincorporated CountyZip Code Your Phone NumberYour Email AddressDate Start Time Finish TimeDuration (s)User

Clearwater 33767 yvettedario@hotmail.com2020-04-27 22:33:032020-04-27 21:40:122020-04-27 22:33:033171 Anonymous

SEMINOLE 33772 7277986054vituccijg@aol.com2020-04-27 21:34:062020-04-27 21:21:562020-04-27 21:34:06730 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7272436900TamiSiben@yahoo.com2020-04-27 21:23:492020-04-27 21:18:362020-04-27 21:23:49313 Anonymous

LARGO 33774 7275436318charlie@trimlinesigns.com2020-04-27 21:20:322020-04-27 21:18:582020-04-27 21:20:3294 Anonymous

St Petersburg dthompson46@gmail.com2020-04-27 21:15:502020-04-27 21:08:302020-04-27 21:15:50440 Anonymous

Seminole  Florida33772 727 831 8049hklovers1017@yahoo.com2020-04-27 21:04:342020-04-27 21:01:172020-04-27 21:04:34197 Anonymous

Dunedin Pinellas County nunyabizness1111@gmail.com2020-04-27 20:29:162020-04-27 20:25:472020-04-27 20:29:16209 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 6039691372kmacal8@gmail.com2020-04-27 20:20:502020-04-27 20:16:072020-04-27 20:20:50283 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 4234318998kcumbie0878@gmail.com2020-04-27 19:07:542020-04-27 19:04:452020-04-27 19:07:54189 Anonymous

indian rocks beach33785 7272249787info@watersportswest.com2020-04-27 18:53:072020-04-27 18:42:292020-04-27 18:53:07638 Anonymous

Maderia Beach33708 865-805-0347bill.biloski@gmail.com2020-04-27 18:50:332020-04-27 18:50:302020-04-27 18:50:333 Anonymous

Maderia Beach33708 865-805-0347bill.biloski@gmail.com2020-04-27 18:50:202020-04-27 18:47:452020-04-27 18:50:20155 Anonymous

Madeira Beach33708-20167273915752gordyhawkins@juno.com2020-04-27 17:09:412020-04-27 16:48:022020-04-27 17:09:401298 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 7276863147amcintoshflorida@gmail.com2020-04-27 16:18:412020-04-27 16:16:082020-04-27 16:18:41153 Anonymous

St. PetersburgFL 404-345-9504isladelsolkaren@aol.com2020-04-27 15:41:552020-04-27 15:35:342020-04-27 15:41:55381 Anonymous

Largo 33770 7272441341regalrailways@verizon.net2020-04-27 15:19:192020-04-27 15:11:442020-04-27 15:19:19455 Anonymous

St Petersburg33712 727 744-7061jnnhwrdblck@gmail.com2020-04-27 15:11:002020-04-27 15:01:052020-04-27 15:11:00595 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7274590671jimlombardi1@gmail.com2020-04-27 15:10:222020-04-27 15:07:132020-04-27 15:10:22189 Anonymous

St Petersburg33715 5618271680ericlewis2921@gmail.com2020-04-27 14:56:302020-04-27 14:45:052020-04-27 14:56:30685 Anonymous

seminole 33772 7274814527maureenscommunity@yahoo.com2020-04-27 14:50:592020-04-27 14:10:442020-04-27 14:50:592415 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 saintpetebeach@aol.com2020-04-27 14:01:572020-04-27 13:54:112020-04-27 14:01:57466 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34688 7279380028kjdunagan@earthlink.net2020-04-27 13:22:032020-04-27 13:21:582020-04-27 13:22:035 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34688 7279380028kjdunagan@earthlink.net2020-04-27 13:21:512020-04-27 12:57:292020-04-27 13:21:511462 Anonymous

Indian Shores33785 7274823442riva5522@gmail.com2020-04-27 13:10:272020-04-27 13:03:112020-04-27 13:10:27436 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 7275609745emreese28@aol.com2020-04-27 12:01:332020-04-27 11:55:012020-04-27 12:01:33392 Anonymous

Pinellas Park33782 7274338432harring@jeffharring.com2020-04-27 11:59:162020-04-27 11:53:562020-04-27 11:59:16320 Anonymous

Largo 33774 steve142142@gmail.com2020-04-27 11:42:572020-04-27 11:41:262020-04-27 11:42:5791 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 727-430-0701fbattagl@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-27 11:37:512020-04-27 11:29:572020-04-27 11:37:51474 Anonymous

Clearwater 33755 7272695617leejameswalton@gmail.com2020-04-27 11:34:422020-04-27 11:17:202020-04-27 11:34:421042 Anonymous

Belleair 33756 727-239-1812bbyerger@gmail.com2020-04-27 11:23:572020-04-27 11:17:042020-04-27 11:23:57413 Anonymous

Madeira Beach33708 7277091848pwarren2044@gmail.com2020-04-27 11:12:172020-04-27 11:07:212020-04-27 11:12:17296 Anonymous

St Petersburg33702 chrisandstu@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-27 11:02:402020-04-27 10:59:122020-04-27 11:02:40208 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 Smem_mail@yahoo.com2020-04-27 10:46:212020-04-27 10:25:322020-04-27 10:46:211249 Anonymous

St Petersburg/Pinellas33701 6023503453jessikingaz@gmail.com2020-04-27 10:40:282020-04-27 10:31:522020-04-27 10:40:28516 Anonymous

Saint Pete Beach33706 7856335802STARFISH110@GMAIL.COM2020-04-27 10:18:482020-04-27 10:15:322020-04-27 10:18:48196 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33709 727-541-3230idiscoverca@gmail.com2020-04-27 09:59:582020-04-27 09:37:392020-04-27 09:59:581339 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 spensley99@yahoo.com2020-04-27 09:51:022020-04-27 09:46:402020-04-27 09:51:02262 Anonymous

Duluth 33706 4042718927senseikeith@hotmail.com2020-04-27 09:44:412020-04-27 09:38:352020-04-27 09:44:41366 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 7276445509llow@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-27 09:24:292020-04-27 09:13:092020-04-27 09:24:29680 Anonymous

Clearwater 33763 7346121173wmckee170@charter.net2020-04-27 09:10:382020-04-27 08:09:242020-04-27 09:10:373673 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 (862) 432-3801quartzgirlj@aol.com2020-04-27 08:57:402020-04-27 08:51:272020-04-27 08:57:40373 Anonymous

Pinellas 34683 dkeene6@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-27 08:09:032020-04-27 07:51:312020-04-27 08:09:031052 Anonymous

pinellas tbadkins@aol.com2020-04-27 08:06:452020-04-27 07:44:562020-04-27 08:06:451309 Anonymous

SEMINOLE 33772 727-391-0864joesiegel4@aol.com2020-04-27 07:50:592020-04-27 07:44:302020-04-27 07:50:59389 Anonymous

Clearwater 33764 727-637-3491kruthjj@msn.com2020-04-27 07:44:272020-04-27 07:39:402020-04-27 07:44:27287 Anonymous



Tierra Verde33715 cmgaz1988@gmail.com2020-04-27 07:38:412020-04-27 07:34:252020-04-27 07:38:41256 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 5153609303cpakev@hotmail.com2020-04-27 06:39:312020-04-27 06:30:402020-04-27 06:39:31531 Anonymous
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